Communication, Minor

DEPARTMENT

MA in Communication, M.A.
MN in Communication, Minor
BA in Communication, B.A.

REQUIREMENTS

Department of Communication

Communication Minor Requirements

Increasingly, oral and written communication, problem solving and decision making, leadership, and conflict resolution skills are being recognized as vital skills for professionals in all fields of work. The Communication Minor is designed to develop these competencies in order to help students better meet their particular career goals. While a specific minor is recommended, you may wish to consult with your department adviser about designing a minor to suit your special objectives.

Core requirements (15 units)
COMM 5, 7, 8, 100, 140

Electives (6 units)
Approved upper-division communication courses

Total (21 units)

Note: The Communication Minor also requires a 2.0 GPA and 6 upper-division units in residence.

FACULTY

For faculty phone numbers and e-mail, see the campus directory.

For more on the faculty, see the faculty pages.
The faculty pages are updated by the department or program.